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THE FIRST FULL
GLAMPING SITE IN
CROATIA, LUXURY
GLAMPING IN ISTRIA’S
PRISTINE NATURE
Perched at the edge of the Istrian peninsula, where the sky mirrors the azure of
the Pomer Bay, Arena One 99 Glamping
is a premiere in Croatia. First opened in
2018, as a completely reinvented space
– an exclusive resort entirely devoted
to glamping. It is a secluded sanctuary
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tucked in the dense pine forest, only five
kilometres west of Medulin and about
eight kilometres south of the port town
of Pula, where over three thousand years
of history have left their mark on lifestyle, architecture, and culture. The fully
equipped, air-conditioned glamping tents
offer a home away from home just a few
steps from the tame pebbly Pomer beach
and the Adriatic Sea. Along with a variety of mindfully designed facilities, Arena
One 99 Glamping makes a place for relaxing, resetting and enjoying nature with
all the comforts of modern living.

ACCOMODATION
M i n i Lo d g e

We leave nothing to chance so you
can connect with the outdoors without
stressing about conveniences. Sleep
comfortably in custom-designed tents
that shelter you against heat with
individual air-conditioning, feel right
at home in the privacy of your kitchen,
or stargaze from your tent’s veranda.

13 m2 + terrace 6 m2
Up to 2 persons
One double room
Mini refrigerator

all te nts i n clu d e
Air conditioning
LCD Flat screen TV + IPTV
ILLY espresso machine
Kitchenette with microwave, refrigerator,
induction hob, coffee machine (except Mini
Lodge tent)
Bathroom with shower and hairdryer
Safe box
Complimentary WIFI
Parking space
Electric car transfer

T wo b e d room safari
te nt
22 m2 + gallery 8 m2 + terrace 8 m2
Up to 4 persons
One double room on the ground floor +
one double room in the gallery

th r e e b e d roo m safari
te nt

T wo b e d room te nt
35 m2 + terrace 15 m2
Up to 6 persons
One double room + one room with two
bunk beds

28 m2 + gallery 8 m2 + terrace 10 m2
Up to 6 persons
One double room + one twin bedroom
on the ground floor + one double room in
the gallery

T wo b e d roo m LO D G E
te nt
25 m + terrace 13 m + gallery 12 m
Up to 4 persons
One double room + two single beds in
the gallery
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Ad riati c su ite
19 m2 + terrace with seating area and
outdoor Jacuzzi
Up to 2 persons
One double room

WELLNESS & SPA
MASSAGES &
TREATMENTS
In the unique ambience of dense pine
forest you can enjoy an abundance of
content and treatments in our outdoor
wellness centre – SPA One4You. Treat
yourself with a massage and forget about
the daily stress with the calming scents
of lavender, sage, rosemary and thyme.

Yoga & well-being
platform
A beautiful wooden deck amidst leafy
trees and shrubs, the yoga and well-being platform is Arena One 99 Glamping’s
oasis of serenity. It is designed to host all
kinds of stress-relieving activities: yoga,
meditation, corrective gymnastics, and
other gentle, physical activities that restore balance, concentration, and fluid
movements.

Sauna & Hot tubs
Soak in a hot tub under the sky and enjoy
glamping as it should be – with the comfort of an exotic oasis and the rewarding
views of the verdant forest. Take in the
full health benefits of the sauna: feel the
toxins flush away, your muscles relax and
your mind becoming free of all the worries.

SPORTS &
ENTERTAINMENT
arena activities
Join our friendly A2 animation team and
experience more on your glamping vacation with carefully designed activities
for kids, teens and adults. Arena One 99
Glamping features special zones created
for spending quality time with opportunities for entertainment, learning and
exercising.
Wake-up with a morning yoga class, see
a movie in an open-air screening and discover Istria’s pristine nature on a bike,
kayak or SUP in one of our guided tours.
Let your kids have fun in One4Kids &
One4Teens clubs placed by the beach
with real Teepee tents, offering all kinds
of activities that keep children busy and
entertained.

windsurfing centre
The centre, led by an award-winning
Croatian windsurfer, offers classes for
all ages and skill levels – from beginners
to advanced surfers. If you want to keep
things casual, there are also fun courses,
as well as individual lessons for those that
wish to progress quickly.

yacht cruise
Create the sweetest summer memories
on our exclusive private yacht cruise. Explore the beautiful Medulin archipelago,
its picturesque bays and uninhabited
islets. Our knowledgeable skipper will
show you only the most beautiful there
is to see.

RESTAURANTS &
BARS
restaurant The ONE
Beach Bar Blue
Beach bar green
Espressamente illy

BEACH BAR BLUE

RESTAURANT THE ONE
BEACH BAR GREEN
ILLY CAFFÈ

Enjoy Mediterranean flavours by the
beach with a view of the charming Pomer
Bay. Have a seat at the Beach Bar Green
and cheer up your taste buds with a
breakfast by the sea, trendy burgers for
lunch or show-cooking in the evening. Try
cocktails inspired by nature while soaking
up the sun on the pebbly beach.
Taste local fish and meat specialities at
restaurant The One with a view of the
nearby marina and Medulin village. Explore the surrounding restaurants offering Mediterranean flavours prepared
with fresh local ingredients. Awaken your
spirit with Italian espresso, daily fresh
cakes and the best Croatian ice cream at
illy Caffè shop.
Treat yourself!

ECO-FRIENDLY
CLOSE TO EVERYTHING,
FAR FROM EVERYBODY
Arena One 99 Glamping provides a
unique glamping experience in a natural
area of rare beauty close to ancient Pula.
It’s a space of rediscovery, packed with
activities that mend the soul. Vibrant
Medulin is just five kilometres away. And
the nearby protected landscape of Cape
Kamenjak is pure joy for all nature-lovers.
Our glamping resort is a gated, car-free
resort designed for your glamping pleasure. But don’t worry, a transfer service
by electric golf carts is at your disposal.
So you can get around the resort easily.
And you can explore it with our free-touse bikes. If you own an electric car or a
Tesla, you can charge it at the charging
station at the resort’s secure parking lot.
Discover a tailor-made glamping holiday
in Croatia’s pristine nature.

Enjoy exclusive benefits and discounts
from the moment you join. Visit
arenacampsites.com and become a
member of Arena Rewards loyalty club.
www.arenacampsites.com

Pomer 26/B
52203 Medulin, Croatia
tel. +385 52 573 746
arenaone99@arenacampsites.com
www.arenaglamping.com
www.arenacampsites.com

